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Abstract
RNA turnover is necessary for controlling proper mRNA levels posttranscriptionally. In general, RNA
degradation is via exoribonucleases that degrade RNA either from the 5′ end to the 3′ end, such as XRN4, or
in the opposite direction by the multisubunit exosome complex. Here, we use genome-wide mapping of
uncapped and cleaved transcripts to reveal the global landscape of cotranslational mRNA decay in the
Arabidopsis thaliana transcriptome. We found that this process leaves a clear three nucleotide periodicity in
open reading frames. This pattern of cotranslational degradation is especially evident near the ends of open
reading frames, where we observe accumulation of cleavage events focused 16 to 17 nucleotides upstream of
the stop codon because of ribosomal pausing during translation termination. Following treatment of
Arabidopsis plants with the translation inhibitor cycloheximide, cleavage events accumulate 13 to 14
nucleotides upstream of the start codon where initiating ribosomes have been stalled with these sequences in
their P site. Further analysis in xrn4 mutant plants indicates that cotranslational RNA decay is XRN4
dependent. Additionally, studies in plants lacking CAP BINDING PROTEIN80/ABA HYPERSENSITIVE1,
the largest subunit of the nuclear mRNA cap binding complex, reveal a role for this protein in cotranslational
decay. In total, our results demonstrate the global prevalence and features of cotranslational RNA decay in a
plant transcriptome.
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RNA turnover is necessary for controlling proper mRNA levels posttranscriptionally. In general, RNA degradation is via
exoribonucleases that degrade RNA either from the 59 end to the 39 end, such as XRN4, or in the opposite direction by the
multisubunit exosome complex. Here, we use genome-wide mapping of uncapped and cleaved transcripts to reveal the
global landscape of cotranslational mRNA decay in the Arabidopsis thaliana transcriptome. We found that this process leaves
a clear three nucleotide periodicity in open reading frames. This pattern of cotranslational degradation is especially evident
near the ends of open reading frames, where we observe accumulation of cleavage events focused 16 to 17 nucleotides
upstream of the stop codon because of ribosomal pausing during translation termination. Following treatment of Arabidopsis
plants with the translation inhibitor cycloheximide, cleavage events accumulate 13 to 14 nucleotides upstream of the start
codon where initiating ribosomes have been stalled with these sequences in their P site. Further analysis in xrn4 mutant
plants indicates that cotranslational RNA decay is XRN4 dependent. Additionally, studies in plants lacking CAP BINDING
PROTEIN80/ABA HYPERSENSITIVE1, the largest subunit of the nuclear mRNA cap binding complex, reveal a role for this
protein in cotranslational decay. In total, our results demonstrate the global prevalence and features of cotranslational RNA
decay in a plant transcriptome.
INTRODUCTION
To maintain dynamic gene regulatory networks in cells, mRNA
turnover is an important process in controlling mRNA abundance
at the posttranscriptional level. In general, mRNA degradation is
mediated by two main mechanisms: exoribonuclease-mediated
RNA decay and endonucleolytic cleavage-dependent RNA deg-
radation. In the plant cytoplasm, most mRNAs are degraded by the
cytoplasmic 59 to 39 exoribonuclease, XRN4, and/or by the 39 to 59
exoribonucleolyticexosomecomplex. In total, theXRNfamilyof59 to
39 exoribonucleases consists of three proteins in plants (Nagarajan
et al., 2013). XRN4 is the lone cytoplasm-localized family
member, whereas both XRN2 and XRN3 are found in the nucleus
(KastenmayerandGreen,2000;ChibaandGreen,2009).Similarly,
the exosome complex has active forms in both the cytoplasm and
nucleus (Chekanova et al., 2007; Vanacova and Steﬂ, 2007).
In general, RNA decay is thought to be dependent on the initial
removal of the 39 poly(A) tail by the process of deadenylation
(Garneau et al., 2007). Subsequently, mRNAs can be degraded by
either 59 to 39 and/or 39 to 59 decay pathways. One exception
to thesegeneral RNA turnovermechanisms in plants is degradation
triggeredby internalRNAcleavagemediatedbymicroRNA(miRNA)-
loaded RNA-induced silencing complexes. In this case, internal
cleavage products produced by miRNA-directed ARGONAUTE1
endonucleolytic cleavage results in a 39 fragment with a free 59
monophosphate (59P) and a 59 fragment with a free 39 hydroxyl that
are degraded by XRN4 and the exosome complex, respectively
(Souret et al., 2004). Interestingly, this miRNA-mediated regulatory
pathway can also mediate target RNA regulation via translation
repression (Chen, 2004; Gandikota et al., 2007; Li et al., 2013).
In the nucleus of eukaryotic cells, the 7-methylguanosine cap is
bound by the nuclear cap binding complex (CBC) that consists
of two proteins, CAP BINDING PROTEIN20 (CBP20) and CAP
BINDING PROTEIN80/ABA HYPERSENSITIVE1. This nuclear
CBC is thought to protect the 59 end of mRNAs from the deg-
radation machinery, but it has also been found to be important
in eukaryotic gene transcription, splicing, transcript export,
miRNA biogenesis, and translation (Gonatopoulos-Pournatzis
and Cowling, 2014). Additionally, the nuclear CBC functions
during the initial round of translation that occurs as mRNAs are
being exported from the nucleus (Kim et al., 2009). In plants, this
complex also plays a role in the biogenesis of miRNAs (Gregory
et al., 2008), whereby its absence results in the accumulation of
miRNA precursors with a concomitant loss of mature species
(Gregory et al., 2008; Raczynska et al., 2010).
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Recentstudies inSaccharomycescerevisiaedemonstrated that
some mRNAs are decapped and undergo 59 to 39 exonucleolytic
decay while still associated with translating ribosomes (Hu et al.,
2009; Pelechano et al., 2015). To do this, one group used an
approach they called 5P sequencing (Pelechano et al., 2015) that
is similar to a number of approaches, including our genome-wide
mapping of uncapped and cleaved transcripts (GMUCT), that
were previously developed in plant studies (Gregory et al., 2008;
German et al., 2009; Addo-Quaye et al., 2008). These approaches
speciﬁcally identify cleaved and degrading RNAs by selecting for
those molecules that have a free 59 monophosphate (59P).
However, this initial study in S. cerevisiae did not reveal whether
cotranslational RNA degradation also occurs in plants or the
features of this process in a multicellular eukaryote (Pelechano
et al., 2015). Furthermore, the role of the nuclear CBC in co-
translational decay is also still unclear.
Here, we used GMUCT to reveal that cotranslational mRNA
degradation does occur in the Arabidopsis thaliana ﬂower bud
transcriptome. We also found some interesting features associ-
ated with this process in plants that were not previously found in
S. cerevisiae (Pelechano et al., 2015). Finally, wedemonstrated that
thenuclearCBCwasalsorequiredfor thisprocess inArabidopsis. In
summary, we have provided a comprehensive characterization of
cotranslational RNA decay in a plant transcriptome.
RESULTS
GMUCT Is Useful to Study miRNA-Directed Target RNA
Cleavage and Cotranslational RNA Decay in
Plant Transcriptomes
Toglobally assessmiRNA-mediatedcleavageandcotranslational
RNA degradation in the Arabidopsis unopened ﬂower bud tran-
scriptome, we performed GMUCT on two biological replicates of
Arabidopsis ﬂower bud RNA. This procedure starts with the im-
mediate ligationofaRNAadaptordirectly to59monophosphorylated
RNAends, therebyallowing thecaptureof all uncappedandcleaved
transcripts in a transcriptome of interest (Gregory et al., 2008;
Willmannetal.,2014).TofocusspeciﬁcallyondegradingmRNAs,we
aligned the resulting GMUCT reads to full length mature mRNA
transcripts (TAIR10 annotation) (Supplemental Figure 1A). We
found that 79 to 82% of unique reads were mapped to mRNA
transcripts, indicating that cleaved and uncapped mRNAs com-
pose the majority of 59P intermediates in our poly(A)-selected
GMUCT libraries. To determine reproducibility, we used a 100-
nucleotide sliding window to determine the correlation of non-
redundant sequence read abundance between biological
replicates of GMUCT. From this analysis, we observed a high
correlation in read counts between the two GMUCT replicate li-
braries (Pearson correlation = 0.93) (Supplemental Figure 2A),
indicating the high quality and reproducibility of our GMUCT
experiments. Amore careful characterization of the readmapping
locations revealed that ;80% of the 59P reads were from mRNA
coding sequences (CDSs) and ;10% from the 39 untranslated
region (UTR), whereas <5%mapped to the 59UTR (Supplemental
Figure 2B). This shows that, in general, 59P reads tend to accu-
mulate at the 39 ends of Arabidopsis protein-coding transcripts.
We then focused on two types of cleavage events that are
likely present in the 59P read populations produced by GMUCT:
miRNA target sites and sites 16 to 17 nucleotides upstream
of mRNA codons. The latter type represents the 59 end of
a ribosome-protected footprint (;30 nucleotides total) having
the codon in its A site. This provides evidence of cotranslational
RNA decay in the Arabidopsis transcriptome (Pelechano et al.,
2015; Liu et al., 2013b). To studymiRNA-mediated cleavage sites,
we predicted the target sites of conserved canonical miRNAs
using psRNATarget (Dai and Zhao, 2011). We then determined
whether there was evidence of cleavage at these predicted
miRNA target sites using data from the GMUCT libraries
(Supplemental Figure 1B). Additionally, to provide evidence of
cotranslational RNA decay in a plant transcriptome, we masked
the list of predicted miRNA cleavage sites and determined the
accumulation of 59P reads 16 to 17 nucleotides upstream of stop
codons of Arabidopsis mRNAs, which has been shown to be the
exact 59 end of the ribosome footprint during the cotranslational
decay process (Supplemental Figure 1C) (Pelechano et al., 2015).
GMUCT Reveals miRNA-Mediated Target RNA
Cleavage Efﬁciency
To identify miRNA cleavage sites genome-wide, we computa-
tionally predicted potential target sites of the 45 miRNAs of
Arabidopsis that are found throughout theBrassicaceae (Yu et al.,
2012). We then used our GMUCT data to validate that we could
detect cleavage at these sites. From this analysis, we found that
our GMUCT data identiﬁed 410 miRNA cleavage sites that were
enriched up to 8-fold compared with the 100 nucleotides that
ﬂanked these regions (local cleavage efﬁciency) and 2-fold
compared with average coverage of 59 P reads along the entire
length of the transcript (global cleavage efﬁciency) (Supplemental
Figure 1B and Supplemental Data Set 1). More speciﬁcally, we
identiﬁed a signiﬁcant (P value < 2.2 3 102100, x2 test) accumu-
lation of 59P reads in these validated miRNA cleavage sites
compared with their 100-nucleotide ﬂanking regions (Figure 1A).
Although most plant miRNAs direct silencing of target mRNAs
through nearly perfect complimentary base pairing with their tar-
gets, themiRNA-directedcleavageof their targetsequencesshows
very different levels of efﬁciency. To better understand this char-
acteristic, we deﬁned the set of miRNAs that demonstrated sig-
niﬁcant local and global miRNA cleavage efﬁciency as described
above (Supplemental Data Set 1). From these analyses, we found
that two miR172 target mRNAs, TOE2 and AP2, and two miR156
target mRNAs, SPL15 and SPL3 (Wu et al., 2009; Aukerman and
Sakai, 2003; Schwarz et al., 2008), are among the top seven
transcripts with the highest identiﬁed miRNA cleavage efﬁciency
(Figure1B;Supplemental Figures3A to3C).Wealso identiﬁed three
miR396 targets, one of which (GRF4) mediates pistil development
(Liang et al., 2014), among the genes with the highest cleavage
efﬁciency (Figure 1B; Supplemental Figure 3D and Supplemental
Data Set 1). Interestingly, some genes that demonstrate very
high levels of miRNA-mediated target cleavage efﬁciency, such as
AP2 (miR172 target), SPL3 (miR156 target), and CSD1 (miR398
target), are regulated by translational repression (Chen, 2004;
Gandikota et al., 2007; Dugas and Bartel, 2008). However, our
resultssuggest that thesemiRNAtargetRNAsareregulatedbyboth
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miRNA-mediated mRNA cleavage and translation repression.
Overall, these ﬁndings provide a comprehensive analysis of
the miRNA-mediated cleavage efﬁciency for 410 target mRNA
transcripts in Arabidopsis unopened ﬂower buds that were
identiﬁed by this study (Supplemental Data Set 1).
GMUCT Reveals Ribosomal Pausing During Translation
Termination and a 3-Nucleotide Periodicity in mRNA Open
Reading Frames
Because our main goal in this study was to determine the prev-
alence and features of cotranslational RNA degradation in the
Arabidopsis transcriptome,wedidnotwantmiRNA-directedRISC
cleavage to dilute the potential signal from this degradation
process. Therefore, for all subsequent analyses, we masked all
identiﬁed miRNA cleavage sites in our GMUCT data sets (Figure
1B), allowing us to ignore signals from these regions. We then
searched for other regions of mRNAs that gave very high signal in
our GMUCT sequencing results. Using this approach, we ob-
served that 59P read ends tended to accumulate just upstream of
mRNA stop codons (see Supplemental Figure 4 for an example).
To determine whether there was a speciﬁc pattern in 59P read
ends in this region, we aligned the stop codons of all detectable
mRNAs in our samples. This analysis revealed a signiﬁcant
(P value < 2.2 3 102100, x2 test) accumulation of 59P read ends
exactly 16 to 17 nucleotides upstream from mRNA stop codons.
Signiﬁcantly, this corresponds precisely to the 59 boundary of the
ribosome with its A site stalled at a stop codon (Figure 2A). Ad-
ditionally, when focusing this analysis on the 2000 genes with
highest levels of 59P read ends, we again found a signiﬁcant en-
richment (Pvalue<2.23102100,x2 test)of59Preadendsatpositions
16 to 17 nucleotides upstreamof these stop codons comparedwith
the ﬂanking 100 nucleotides (Supplemental Figure 5). From this
analysis, we also observed a clear 3-nucleotide periodicity of 59P
read ends within mRNA open reading frames (ORFs) (Figure 2A). In
total, these results suggested that GMUCT can detect the process
of cotranslational RNA decay in the Arabidopsis transcriptome.
Todeterminewhether this 3-nucleotideperiodicity alongmRNA
ORFs was a global pattern in the GMUCT data, we broke each
3-nucleotide amino acid codon into their three possible coding
frames and labeled them0, 1, and 2, with frame 0 representing the
frame used in translation. We then counted the accumulation of
59P read ends in each frame along all mRNA ORFs. From this
analysis, we found that 59P read ends accumulated at signiﬁcantly
lower levels (P value < 2.2 3 102100, x2 test) within frame 0 com-
pared with both other codon frames. Interestingly, frame 0 can be
considered the positionmost likely to be ribosome-protected on
each codon, providing further evidence of cotranslationalmRNA
degradation in Arabidopsis because the ribosome moves in
3-nucleotide intervals alongORFs during translation (Figure 2B).
It is noteworthy that this observation is also consistent with
our observation that the highest levels of 59P read ends near
stop codons occurs 16 and 17 nucleotides upstream of these
sequences (Figure 2A; Supplemental Figure 5).
The observation of the 3-nucleotide periodicity in the GMUCT
data led us to examine the levels of 59P read ends at the ribosome
boundary (RB) sites (16 to17nucleotidesupstream) for eachof the
64 codons. This includes both the start and stop codons com-
pared with the ﬂanking median 59P read ends for each of these
sequences. As expected, we found a strong enrichment of 59P
read ends at the ribosome boundary sites (16 to 17 nucleotides
upstream) for all three types of stop codons (stop [all three se-
quences combined], TAA, TAG, and TGA) (Figure 2C). However,
we did not observe an enrichment of 59P read ends at the RB sites
of any other codon (see Supplemental Figure 6B for an example
showing theGATcodon), including theproline-encodingCCGand
CGA codons that were found to promote ribosome stalling in
S.cerevisiae (Pelechanoet al., 2015). Interestingly, the3-nucleotide
periodicity in our GMUCT data around start codons was relatively
weak compared with this pattern around amino acid codons found
Figure 1. GMUCT Provides a Global View of miRNA Target Site Cleavage Efﬁciency.
(A) Accumulation of 59P read ends at miRNA target sites. The top of the rectangle indicates the top of the third quartile, and the bottom of the rectangle
indicates the bottomof the ﬁrst quartile. The horizontal bold line near themiddle of the rectangle indicates themedian value of twobiological replicates. The
vertical line extending from the top of the rectangle indicates the maximum value, and another vertical line extending from the bottom of the rectangle
indicates the minimum value.
(B) Cleavage efﬁciency of miRNA target sites. The four transcripts (AP2, SPL15, TOE2, and TCP4) with the most efﬁciently cleaved miRNA target sites are
listed. The rest of the identiﬁed miRNA target sites (red dots) with efﬁcient miRNA-directed cleavage can be found in Supplemental Data Set 1.
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in the rest of the ORFs (Supplemental Figures 6A and 6B). This is
consistentwithpreviousﬁndingsfromS.cerevisiae (Pelechanoetal.,
2015), suggesting that the exonuclease required for cotranslational
RNAdecaydoesnotcatchupwith the ribosomeuntil the ribosome is
beyond the start codon performing translation elongationwithin the
CDS. Additionally, these results suggest that, in Arabidopsis, the
ribosome spends a substantial period of time paused only at stop
codons, and not at others that code for amino acids.
To investigate ribosome pausing at each type of stop codon
(TAA, TGA, and TAG), we looked at the 59P read end proﬁles in the
regions surrounding each of these three sequences (Supplemental
Figure 7). From this analysis, we found that the pattern of 59P read
end accumulation at 16 and 17 nucleotides upstream of each stop
codon displayed a distinct pattern, which was not previously ob-
served inS.cerevisiaecotranslational RNAdegradation (Pelechano
et al., 2015). More speciﬁcally, we found that, at TAA stop codons,
the majority of 59P read ends accumulated at 16 nucleotides
upstreamwith lessbeingat 17nucleotidesupstream,whereasTAG
showed the exact opposite distribution (Supplemental Figures 7A
and7B).TGAstopcodonsshowedequallyhighaccumulationof59P
read ends at both 16 and 17 nucleotides upstream (Supplemental
Figure 7C). Taken together, these results revealed that there is
differential accessibility to 59 to 39 exoribonucleases at the 59
boundary of pausing ribosomes terminating at the three different
typesof stop codons inArabidopsis. These results suggest that the
termination kinetics are different, and/or a distinct complex of
proteins is associated with the terminating ribosomes bound to
each class of stop codon in plants.
GMUCT Provides Evidence for Translationally Active uORFs
When further scanning the distribution of 59P read ends along
protein-coding transcripts, we also found a number of transcripts
that had peaks at speciﬁc positions within their 59 UTRs. For in-
stance, the transcript ofBZIP53displayed such apeak, and closer
inspection revealed that this accumulation of read ends corre-
sponded especially to nucleotides 16 and 17 upstream of the end
of an upstream ORF (uORF) known as CPUORF3 found in the 59
UTR of this mRNA (Figure 3A). We also observed another sig-
niﬁcant peak of 59P read ends at 46 as well as 47 nucleotides
upstream from thestopcodonofCPUORF3 (Figure3A), indicating
thepresenceof tandemribosomespausingnear thestopcodonof
this uORF. These results for CPUORF3 suggested that this dual
peak pattern is the one normally observed at high conﬁdence
Arabidopsis uORFs. To test this hypothesis, we aligned the
stop codons of all high-conﬁdence TAIR10-annotated uORFs
and looked at 59P read end accumulation upstream of these
sequences. We identiﬁed a very high accumulation of 59P read
endsat 16aswell as17nucleotidesupstream from thestopcodon
of this merged set of uORFs. Furthermore, we found a second
smaller peak of 59P read end accumulation exactly 30 nucleotides
(46 to 47 nucleotides) upstream of this major cleavage site (Figure
3B). This second major cleavage peak (46 to 47 nucleotides up-
streamof stop codons) was not observed by this same analysis at
major protein-coding ORFs (Figure 2A). Taken together, these
results suggest that tandem ribosome occupancy occurs quite
frequently at Arabidopsis uORFs but is mostly absent from the
main protein-coding ORFs of Arabidopsis mRNAs.
Recent studies have suggested that near-cognate codons,
especially CTGandACG, could also act as plant uORF translation
initiation codons (Laing et al., 2015; Liu et al., 2013b). Given
that our results suggest that GMUCT can detect translationally
active uORFs that do not overlap with the main ORF in plant
transcriptomes (Figures 3A and 3B), we wanted to test this hy-
pothesis. Therefore, we predicted putative open reading frames
in the 59 UTRs of all Arabidopsis mRNAs using three initiation
codons (ATG, CTG, and ACG) and then determined which uORFs
predicted by GMUCT were translationally active by searching for
a peak of 59P read ends at the stop codon ribosome boundary
(16 to 17 nucleotides upstream). From this analysis, we identiﬁed
a total of 98 uORFs with enrichment of 59P read ends at their stop
codon ribosome boundary compared with their ﬂanking regions
(Supplemental Data Set 2). A closer examination of this list
demonstrated that, among the top ﬁve predicted uORFs, were
well-studied examples contained in the 59 UTR of ATBZIP11
Figure 2. 59P Read Ends Accumulate at The Ribosome Boundary Site of
mRNA ORF Stop Codons and Show a 3-Nucleotide Periodicity Pattern
throughout ORFs.
(A) The distribution of 59P read ends relative to stop codons. The ﬁrst
nucleotide of the stop codon is numbered 0 in all detectable mRNAORFs.
The illustrationbelow thegraphshows the 59 ribosomeboundary sitewhen
the ribosome has an mRNA stop codon in its A site.
(B)A3-nucleotideperiodicityof59Preadends isevident inArabidopsismRNA
ORFs. Asterisks denote a signiﬁcant difference at a P value < 2.23102100 as
determined by a x2 test. Error bars represent SE of themean for two biological
replicates.
(C) Enrichment of 59P read ends at the ribosome boundary (16 and
17 nucleotides upstream) ofmRNA stop codons. Red dots denote codons
with signiﬁcant enrichment of 59P read ends at their ribosome boundary
sites, while gray dots denote codons that are not signiﬁcant for this value.
Signiﬁcance was assessed using a x2 test.
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(AT4G34590) and XIPOTL1 (AT3G18000) (von Arnim et al., 2014;
Wiese et al., 2004; Tabuchi et al., 2006). Also, foundwithin this list
were uORFs previously predicted to be present in the 59 UTRs of
ATCIPK6 (AT4G30960) and BZIP44 (AT1G75390) (Takahashi
et al., 2012; Hayden and Jorgensen, 2007; Liu et al., 2013b). This
analysis also identiﬁed more than 80 putative uORFs that were
previously predicted, including those we found in the 59 UTRs of
FCA (AT4G16280) and AGL4/SEP2 (AT3G02310). In total, these
resultssupport the ideaofutilizingGMUCTasameansof identifying
speciﬁc, translationally active uORFs in plant transcriptomes.
Following Cycloheximide Treatment, GMUCT Highlights the
Accumulation of Cleavage Events at the 59 Ribosome
Boundary of Start Codons
Cycloheximide (CHX) is a translation inhibitor that arrests ribo-
somes after they complete a single codon addition. Thus, CHX
does not inhibit translation initiation but interferes with ribosome
translocation and thus blocks translation elongation. To provide
additional evidence of cotranslational RNA decay in the Arabi-
dopsis transcriptome, we performed GMUCT on Col-0 leaf tissue
following treatment with CHX. From this analysis, we again
identiﬁed a pattern of 3-nucleotide periodicity within the ORFs of
all detectable Arabidopsis protein-coding mRNAs (Figure 4), with
asigniﬁcantenrichment (Pvalue<2.23102100,x2 test) of59Pread
ends in frame 2 compared with frames 0 and 1 (Figure 4A). The
observation of a 3-nucleotide periodicity in the GMUCT data
across mRNAORFs led us to examine the levels of 59P read ends
at the ribosome boundary sites for each of the 64 codons. This
includes both the start and stop codons compared with the
ﬂankingmedian 59P read ends for each of these sequences. From
this analysis,we founda strong enrichment of 59Pend readsat the
ribosomeboundary site of start codons, butwedidnot observe an
enrichment of 59P read ends at the RB sites of any other codon
(Figure 4B). This was expected given that CHX treatment allows
ribosomes to translocate one codon after inhibition, meaning
that all initiating ribosomes should be stalled near the start
codon, while terminating ribosomes will be lost from the tran-
script. After aligning all detectablemRNA transcripts by their start
codons,we founda largeaccumulationof59Preadends13aswell
as, to a lesser extent, 14 nucleotides upstream of start codons
compared with median 59P read ends (Figure 4C). Furthermore,
a similar analysis focusing on the stop codon revealed no peak of
59 readendaccumulation (Figure4D). These results areconsistent
with initiating and terminating ribosomes having moved a single
codon downstream of the start and stop codons during inhibition
of elongation by CHX treatment, respectively. In total, these results
indicatethatGMUCTwithandwithoutCHXtreatmentcanreveal the
genome-wide landscape of cotranslational RNA decay in plant
transcriptomes.
XRN4 Is the Ribonuclease Required for Cotranslational
mRNA Decay in Arabidopsis
Next, we wanted to determine which ribonuclease was re-
quired for cotranslational RNA decay in plants. Given that, in
S. cerevisiae, Xrn1 is required for this process (Pelechano et al.,
2015), the natural candidate is the plant ortholog XRN4.
Furthermore, XRN4 is the major cytoplasmic 59 to 39 mRNA-
degrading exoribonuclease in plants (Chiba andGreen, 2009). To
address the function of XRN4 in this process, we used previously
published GMUCT data from xrn4mutant plants (Gregory et al.,
2008) and found that the pattern of 3-nucleotide periodicity
within the ORFs of all detectable Arabidopsis protein-coding
mRNAs was completely abrogated in the xrn4 mutant GMUCT
data, with no enrichment of 59P read ends in any of the
three frames (Figure 5A). Furthermore, we found that the
strong enrichment of 59P end reads at the ribosome boundary
site of all three stop codons compared with the median of
ﬂanking read values found for wild-type Col-0 plants (Figure 2C)
was also completely lost in the xrn4 mutant GMUCT data
(Figure 5B). Signiﬁcantly, the normal 1.5- to 2.0-fold enrichment
of 59P read ends found at the ribosome boundary at the stop
codon sequences was completely lost in the absence of XRN4
function (Figures 5C to 5F). Overall, these results indicate that
Figure 3. Accumulation of 59PRead Ends at the RibosomeBoundary Site
Upstream of uORF Stop Codons.
(A) An uORF example (CPUORF3 in the 59 UTR of BZIP53) that shows
accumulation of 59P read ends at the ribosome boundary of theCPUORF3
stop codon in the two boxes below the transcript model. In the transcript
model, the yellow rectangle represents the 59UTRupstreamofCPUORF3,
the light-blue box represents the ORF of CPUORF3, the intervening green
box represents the restof the59UTRbefore theBZIP53ORF (bluebox), and
the last green box represents the 39 UTR of this transcript.
(B)Thedistributionof 59Preadends relative to stopcodons (ﬁrst nucleotide
of the stop codon is numbered 0) in all detectable TAIR10 annotated
uORFs. The illustration below the graph shows how the two tandem ri-
bosomespausing at the termination site (stop codon in theAsite) gives 59P
read end peaks 16 and 17 nucleotides upstream of the stop codon and
secondary peaks 46 and 47 nucleotides upstream of the stop codon.
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XRN4 is the59 to39exoribonuclease required for thecotranslational
RNA decay process in plant transcriptomes.
The Nuclear Cap Binding Complex Has a Role in Plant
Cotranslational RNA Decay
The nuclear cap binding complex of plants is composed of
two proteins: CBP20 and CBP80/ABH1. The presence of both
proteins is required for proper functionality, and this complex is
known to be involved in multiple biological processes such
as mRNA stability and splicing, miRNA processing, and the
initial round of protein translation. Given its role in regulating
mRNA stability and the initiating round of translation, we
wanted to explore the function of this protein complex in plant
cotranslational RNA decay. To do this, we performed GMUCT
on RNA from unopened ﬂower buds extracted from two inde-
pendent null alleles of ABH1: abh1-1 and abh1-8. Given that
both of thesemutant lines have a complete loss of ABH1 function
and give highly correlated GMUCT results (Supplemental Figures
8 and 9A), the data from both were averaged together for all
analyses. Using this data, we ﬁrst looked for the pattern of
3-nucleotide periodicity of 59P read ends. From this analysis,
we found a pattern of 3-nucleotide periodicity within the ORFs
of all detectable Arabidopsis protein-codingmRNAs (Figure 6),
with a signiﬁcant enrichment (P value < 2.23 102100, x2 test) of
59P read ends in frames 1 and 2 compared with frame 0 (Figure
6A). This is similar to the pattern we found in Col-0 (wild type)
(Figure 2B). These results demonstrate that the loss of ABH1
does not completely abrogate cotranslational RNA decay in
Arabidopsis.
Next, we compared wild-type and abh1 mutant plants to
determine the enrichment of 59P read ends at ribosome
boundary sites (16 to 17 nucleotides upstream) with the median
values at the ﬂanking 100 nucleotides of all codons. From
this analysis, we found that the enrichment of 59P read ends at
the ribosome boundary of all three stop codons was decreased
in abh1 mutant plants compared with the wild type (Figure 6B).
As an example, AT2G38670 demonstrated a decrease in 59P
read ends at the ribosome boundary of its stop codon in both
abh1 alleles compared with two replicates of the wild type
(Supplemental Figure 8). To complement these results, we
aligned all detectable Arabidopsis mRNAs by their stop codons
and then investigated the pattern of 59P read ends.Weobserved
that 59P read ends were increased in abh1 mutant plants
compared with the wild type (Figure 6C), likely due to the
function of ABH1 in maintaining mRNA stability. However,
consistent with the results of a decrease of cleavage at the ri-
bosome boundary at all three stop codons (Figure 6B), we found
that the accumulation of 59P read ends 16 to 17 nucleotides
upstream from the stop codon was globally decreased in abh1
mutants compared with the wild type (Figures 6C and 6D;
Supplemental Figure 8). In fact, the normal 1.5- to 2.0-fold
enrichment of 59P read ends found at the ribosome boundary of
stop codon sequenceswas signiﬁcantly (P value < 2.23 102100,
x2 test) decreased (down to ;1.2-fold) in the absence of ABH1
function (Figure6D;Supplemental Figures9B to9D).Overall, our
results reveal a role for the nuclear cap binding complex in plant
cotranslational RNA decay.
Figure 4. 59P Read Ends Accumulate at the Ribosome Boundary Site of
mRNA ORF Start Codons and Show a 3-Nucleotide Periodicity Pattern
throughoutORFs inCol-0 Leaf TissueTreatedwith theTranslation Inhibitor
CHX.
(A) A 3-nucleotide periodicity pattern of 59P read ends is evident in
Arabidopsis mRNA ORFs after treatment of Col-0 leaf tissue with CHX.
Asterisks denote a signiﬁcant difference at a P value < 2.23 10 to 100 as
determined by a x2 test. Error bars represent SE of the mean for two
biological replicates.
(B) The average number of 59P read ends found at the ribosome boundary
(16and17nucleotidesupstream)ofeachcodoncomparedwith themedian
coverage in the 50 nucleotide up and downstream. Red dots denote the
codons with signiﬁcant enrichment of 59P read ends at their ribosome
boundarysite,whilegraydotsdenotecodons thatarenotsigniﬁcant for this
value. Signiﬁcance was assessed using a x2 test.
(C)Thedistributionof59Preadends relative tostart codons (ﬁrst nucleotide
of the start codon is numbered 0) in all detectable mRNA ORFs. The
illustration shows how the ribosome boundary of an initiating ribosome
during CHX treatment (start codon in the P site) gives 59P read end
peaks;13 nucleotides upstream of the start codon P site. The gray line
is the distribution of 59P read ends relative to start codons in Col-0 without
CHX treatment.
(D) The distribution of 59P read ends relative to stop codons (the ﬁrst
nucleotide of the stop codon is numbered 0) in all detectablemRNAORFs.
The gray line denotes the distribution of 59P read ends relative to stop
codons in Col-0 without CHX treatment.
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Global Measurement of Cotranslational RNA Decay
in Arabidopsis
The GMUCT approach produces a global view of the uncapped
transcript pool, having amix of all degradingmRNAs that includes
targets of cotranslational RNA decay, general ribosome-free
degrading mRNAs, and miRNA cleavage products. However, we
wanted to get a clear picture of the degree that XRN4 and ABH1
affected the proportion of transcripts speciﬁcally undergoing
cotranslational RNA decay. To do this, we developed amethod to
measure the strength of cotranslational RNA decay for each
detectable Arabidopsis transcript. A previous study identifying
cotranslational RNA decay in S. cerevisiae revealed that Xrn1 was
able to cleave only in frame 1, but not in frames 0 or 2 (Pelechano
et al., 2015). However, we observed accumulation of 59P read
ends for both frames 1 and 2 compared with 0 (Figure 2B), re-
vealing that Arabidopsis XRN4 is able to cleave in two frames and
not just one. Therefore, we deﬁned the cotranslational RNA decay
index (CRI) foragivengeneas the log2 ratioof average59 readends
corresponding to the two unprotected frames ((f1 + f2)/2) with
respect to those in the protected frame (f0) (Figure 7A). Therefore,
a CRI of 0 reﬂects a complete absence of cotranslational RNA
decay in that plant background. As mentioned previously, ABH1
functions in miRNA biogenesis. Therefore, to avoid interfering
signals fromthisprocess in theabh1mutantdata,weﬁlteredoutall
miRNA target genes (Figure 1B; Supplemental Data Set 1) from
this analysis. In the wild type, we found the average of the CRI
distribution for all detectable transcripts was 0.283 (Figure 7A).
Conversely, in xrn4mutant plantsweobserved that thepeakof the
CRI distribution decreased to 0.053, indicating that the loss of
XRN4 function almost entirely disrupts cotranslational mRNA
decay in Arabidopsis (Figure 7A). As expected, we also found that
the peak of CRI distributions decreased to;0.184 in abh1mutant
plants. This value is between the CRI peaks of the wild type and
xrn4, and that is consistent with a decrease in, but not a complete
lossof, theproportionofcotranslationalRNAdecay in theabsence
of ABH1 function (Figure 7A). Overall, these results demonstrate
that both XRN4 and the nuclear cap binding complex function in
cotranslational RNA decay in a plant transcriptome.
A closer examination of the effect of ABH1 onCRI revealed that
ABH1 signiﬁcantly affects (all P values < 0.05; Student’s t test) the
proportion of cotranslational decay for 821 Arabidopsis mRNAs,
with 625 and 196 mRNAs showing decreased and increased
values, respectively (Figure 7A; Supplemental Data Set 3).
These results not only explain the overall negative effect of ABH1
on CRI values in the Arabidopsis transcriptome, but also
demonstrate that ABH1 affects only speciﬁc cotranslational
RNA decay target transcripts. To determine whether ABH1
regulates cotranslational RNA decay target mRNAs that
encode proteinswith coherent functions, we performed a gene
ontology analysis using the list of all transcripts with signiﬁ-
cantly different CRI values between abh1mutant and wild-type
Col-0 unopened ﬂower buds (Supplemental Data Set 3). From
this analysis, we observed a signiﬁcant enrichment (false discovery
rate [FDR] < 0.05) in transcripts encoding proteins involved in re-
sponse to stress, cold, temperature stimulus, and abiotic stress
(Supplemental Figure 10B). This is consistent with the known roles
of ABH1 in plant abiotic stress response (Hugouvieux et al., 2001;
Daszkowska-Golec et al., 2013). Overall, our results demonstrate
that ABH1 is required for cotranslational RNA decay of a speciﬁc
set of mRNAs that are at least partially degraded by this process
and suggest that this regulatory function is required for its roles in
various plant abiotic stress responses.
Given the effects that ABH1 had on speciﬁc cotranslational
RNA decay target transcripts, we wanted to determine if this
process in general preferentially targets mRNAs encoding
proteins with common cellular functions for turnover. To explore
this idea, we performed a gene ontology analysis using the list of
all mRNAs with a CRI higher than 1. We focused on these
transcripts because they are the ones that display the highest
proportion of cotranslational RNA decay in the Arabidopsis
transcriptome. From this analysis, we observed a signiﬁcant
enrichment (FDR < 0.05) of transcripts encoding proteins in-
volved in DNA replication, regulation of transcription, response
to auxin stimulus, double-stranded RNA binding, protein bind-
ing, and organ development (Figure 7B). Overall, these results
reveal that transcripts encoding proteins with common cellular
Figure 5. XRN4 Is the 59 to 39 Exoribonuclease Required for Cotransla-
tional mRNA Decay in Arabidopsis.
(A) The 3-nucleotide periodicity pattern of 59P read ends is no longer evident
in Arabidopsis mRNA ORFs in GMUCT data from xrn4-5mutant unopened
ﬂower buds.NSdenotesnosigniﬁcant difference asdeterminedbyax2 test.
(B) The average number of 59P read ends found at the ribosome boundary
(16and17nucleotidesupstream)ofeachcodoncomparedwith themedian
coverage in the 50 nucleotides up- and downstream. The green dots
are codons showing signiﬁcantly less of an enrichment of 59P read ends at
the ribosome boundary site in GMUCT data from xrn4 mutant compared
with wild-type Col-0, and gray dots are other codons. Signiﬁcance was
assessed using a x2 test.
(C) to (F) The enrichment of 59P read ends at the RB site of all stop codons
(C), TAA (D), TAG (E), and TGA (F) compared with median coverage in the
50nucleotides up- anddownstream inCol-0 comparedwith xrn4-5mutant
unopened ﬂower buds. Asterisks denote a signiﬁcant difference at
a P value < 2.23 10 to 100 as determined by a x2 test. Error bars represent
SE of the mean for two biological replicates.
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functions are highly cotranslationally degraded. Furthermore,
these results suggest that this degradation pathway is involved
in regulating the proper abundance of transcripts involved in
these processes in plants.
Finally, we wanted to explore the possibility that miRNA-
directed translation inhibition would affect the proportion of
target transcripts regulated by this mechanism within the
cotranslational RNA decay process. To test this, we compared
CRIvaluesbetweenmiRNA targetgenesknown tobe translational
inhibited (Li et al., 2013) to those that have not been shown to be
regulated by this mechanism. From this analysis, we found that
those transcripts regulated by translation inhibition showed sig-
niﬁcantly higher (P value < 0.05; x2 test) CRI values comparedwith
all other miRNA target mRNAs in Arabidopsis unopened ﬂower
buds (Supplemental Figure 10A). In summary, our results revealed
an interesting link betweenmiRNA-mediated translation inhibition
and cotranslational RNA decay.
DISCUSSION
Several recent studies revealed that heat stress triggers ribosome
pausing on the 59 end of transcripts encoding HSC/HSP70
chaperone targets inbothmammalsandplants (Shalgi et al., 2013;
Liu et al., 2013a;Merret et al., 2013, 2015). For instance, a study in
Arabidopsis found that heat stress causes 59 ribosome pausing
that ultimately results in XRN4-mediated decay of translating
mRNAs (Merret et al., 2015). These results revealed that
Figure 6. The Nuclear mRNA Cap Binding Complex Functions in
Cotranslational RNA Decay in Arabidopsis.
(A) A 3-nucleotide periodicity pattern of 59P read ends is evident in Ara-
bidopsis mRNA ORFs in abh1 mutant unopened ﬂower buds. Asterisks
denote a signiﬁcant difference at a P value < 2.23 10 to 100 as determined
byax2 test. Errorbars represent SEof themean for twobiological replicates.
(B) The average number of 59P read ends found at the ribosome boundary
(16and17nucleotidesupstream)ofeachcodoncomparedwith themedian
coverage in the 50 nucleotides up- and downstream in the abh1 mutant
compared with Col-0 unopened ﬂower buds. The red dots are codons
showing signiﬁcantly less of an enrichment of 59P read ends at the ribo-
some boundary site in GMUCT data from the abh1mutant compared with
wild-type Col-0, and gray dots are other codons.
(C)Thedistributionof59Preadends relative tostopcodons inall detectable
mRNA ORFs in Col-0 compared with abh1mutant unopened ﬂower buds.
The ﬁrst nucleotide of the stop codon is numbered 0.
(D) The enrichment of 59P read ends at the RB site of all stop codons
compared with median coverage in the 50 nucleotides up- and down-
stream in Col-0 compared with abh1 mutant unopened ﬂower buds.
Asterisks denote a signiﬁcant difference at a P value < 2.23 10 to 100 as
determined by a x2 test. Error bars represent SE of the mean for two
biological replicates.
Figure 7. The Levels of Cotranslational RNA Decay Vary between Col-0,
xrn4, and abh1.
(A) Histogram of cotranslational RNA decay index values as determined
for Col-0 (red line), xrn4 (green line), and abh1 (blue line). The loss of XRN4
almost entirely abolishes cotranslational RNA decay in Arabidopsis,
whereas the absence of ABH1 has a more intermediate effect on this
process in Arabidopsis.
(B)GOanalysisof thegroupof transcriptswithacotranslationalRNAdecay
index value higher than 1. The length of each bar in the graph is the en-
richment ratio of eachGO term for genes giving rise to transcripts with high
CRI (red bars) or a background control set (blue bars). The value speciﬁed
for each set of bars is the FDR of enrichment for each denoted GO term in
high CRI genes compared with the background control set.
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cotranslational RNA decay can occur in the plant transcriptome
under stress conditions. However, whether cotranslational RNA
decay occurs in plants under normal development was largely
unknown. In this study, we provide evidence that this degradation
process is widespread in the model plant Arabidopsis tran-
scriptome. In support of this and consistentwith a recent study on
cotranslational RNA decay in S. cerevisiae (Pelechano et al.,
2015), our GMUCT approach reveals that 59P read ends have
a pattern of 3-nucleotide periodicity and accumulate 13 and
14 nucleotides upstream of the start codon in GMUCT data from
Col-0 plants treated with the translation inhibitor CHX (Figure 4).
Furthermore, we observed accumulation of 59P read ends up-
stream of all three stop codons, showing that ribosomes pause
during the process of translation termination in Arabidopsis
(Figure 2; Supplemental Figure 7). However, unlike in S. cerevisiae
(Pelechano et al., 2015), we found that, in plants, 59P read ends
were enriched in both frames 1 and 2 comparedwith frame 0 and
that they accumulate at both 16 and 17 nucleotides upstream
of stop codons (Figure 2). More interestingly, we found that
each stop codon gave a speciﬁc 59P read end accumulation
pattern at these two nucleotide positions (Supplemental Figure
7). In fact, the opposite patterns were observed for TAA and TAG
at nucleotides 16 and 17. One interpretation of these results
is that these two sequences interact with distinct ribosomal
termination complexes, each of which confers different acces-
sibility to RNase-mediated cleavage during cotranslational RNA
decay. Also, the equal levels of 59P read ends at both nucleotide
positions observed for TGA stop codons suggest that both
ribosomal termination complexes are active on transcripts
containing this sequence. Alternatively, these ﬁndings may reveal
that the kinetics of translation termination by the plant ribosome
vary depending on the different stop codon sequences.
Consistent with our ﬁndings (Supplemental Figure 6), it was
previously observed in S. cerevisiae that the 3-nucleotide peri-
odicity of 59P read ends near the start codon was relatively weak
compared with within the rest of the gene and just upstream of
stop codons (Pelechano et al., 2015). These ﬁndings, in combi-
nation with our observation of relatively low 59P read ends in 59
UTRs compared with 39UTRs (Supplemental Figure 2B), suggest
that the exonuclease required for cotranslational RNA decay
(XRN4) takes time tocatchupwith the ribosomeduringproductive
translation elongation. This is likely the reason that ribosome
pausing at stop but not start codons can be detected by GMUCT
without CHX treatment, whereas ribosomal proﬁling detects
adensityof higher ribosome footprintswithin theﬁrst 50codonsof
the CDS (59 ramp effect), as well as ribosomes paused at the start
codon (Ingolia et al., 2011; Tuller et al., 2010; Lauria et al., 2015).
Additionally, we also observed extension of the 3-nucleotide
periodicity beyond the 16- to 17-nucleotide upstream of stop
codon (stop codonRB) and into the 39UTR (Figure 2A), whichwas
also found to occur in S. cerevisiae (Pelechano et al., 2015).
These ﬁndings are likely the consequence of stop codon read-
throughby the ribosomeatmanymRNAs,whichhasalsobe found
to occur frequently on Drosophila melanogaster and mammalian
protein-coding transcripts (Jungreis et al., 2011;Dunn et al., 2013;
Loughran et al., 2014).
Unlike in S. cerevisiae, we found that only the stop codon se-
quences, and none that coded for addition of an amino acid, were
able to induce ribosome pausing (Figure 2C). This previous study
also demonstrated that the pausing ability of speciﬁc amino acid
codons changed during S. cerevisiae oxidative stress response
(Pelechano et al., 2015). Given these results and the previous
results revealing ribosomal pausing during heat stress (Shalgi
et al., 2013; Merret et al., 2013, 2015), it will be interesting to use
GMUCT to test whether speciﬁc amino acid codons can induce
ribosomal pausing during various plant stress responses.
Additionally, we found the ability of GMUCT to detect co-
translational mRNA decay in plant transcriptomes allowed us to
identify translationally active uORFs that do not overlap with the
downstream main ORF in Arabidopsis unopened ﬂower buds
(Figure 3). From our analyses, we identiﬁed uORFs that had been
previously studied and/or predicted, as well as a rather large
collectionofnoveluORFs (SupplementalDataSet2).For instance,
we provide evidence for translationally active uORFs in the 59
UTRs of FCA (AT4G16280) and AGL4/SEP2 (AT3G02310). It will
be interesting in the future to determine whether the uORFs
identiﬁed by this study play a role in regulating translation from the
downstream main ORFs in their parent transcripts.
One other feature that we noticed at translationally active
uORFswasapeakof 59P readends46 to47nucleotidesupstream
of their stopcodons (Figure3B), apattern thatwasnotasprevalent
when lookingat thesesamepositionsofmainmRNAORFs (Figure
2A). This second peak of 59P read ends indicates the presence of
two ribosomes being engaged near the stop codon of uORFs and
occurs more frequently in these 59 UTR localized sequences
compared with main ORFs. In combination, these ﬁndings reveal
that translation termination is themain cause of ribosomepausing
during translation elongation in Arabidopsis. Furthermore, the
difference between upstream and main ORF 59P read-end pat-
terns suggests that translation termination occurs more slowly at
uORFs compared with main protein-coding ORFs. Determining
the molecular details behind the differences in translation termi-
nation of upstream compared with main protein-coding ORFs in
Arabidopsis will be an important focus for future inquiry.
Interestingly,wedidnotobserveaclear3-nucleotideperiodicity
within the coding regions of uORFs (Figure 3B). This is likely
a consequence of the short length of their primary nucleotide
sequences. For instance, their small size may not provide sufﬁ-
cient time forXRN4 tocatchup to the ribosomeuntil it ispaused for
termination. Alternatively, we observed the GMUCT signature of
tandemribosomepausing inmanyuORF instances (59P readends
46 to 47 nucleotides upstream of their stop codons) (Figure 3B).
Thismay result inbetterprotectionofuORFsequences fromXRN4
cleavage. Future experiments will be required to determine the
lack of 3-nucleotide periodicity observed in uORF coding regions.
UsingGMUCTdata fromxrn4andabh1mutantplants (Figures5
and 6), we demonstrated that both of these proteins functioned in
cotranslational RNA decay in plants. In fact, in the absence of
XRN4 function we found that all evidence of cotranslational RNA
decay in GMUCT data was lost, including the 3-nucleotide peri-
odicity pattern of 59P read end in ORFs and their accumulation at
the ribosome boundary site upstream of stop codons (Figure 5).
These ﬁndings indicate that plant cotranslational RNA decay is
dependent on the cytoplasmic 59 to 39 exoribonuclease XRN4,
a result that is not surprising because the S. cerevisiae ortholog
Xrn1 is required for this process (Pelechano et al., 2015).
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The nuclear cap binding complex, which consists of two sub-
units (CBP20 and CBP80/ABH1), plays multiple roles in RNA
metabolism, including functioning in processing of miRNAs,
mRNA splicing, and the initial round of translation (Gregory et al.,
2008; Kim et al., 2009). These functions in general RNA metab-
olism and the initiating round of translation spurred us to test
whether this mostly nuclear complex of proteins also functions in
cotranslational RNA decay. Using GMUCT data from two null
alleles of abh1, we discovered an unexpected role of the nuclear
mRNA cap binding complex in this process. More speciﬁcally, we
found that cotranslational RNA decay is decreased ;50% in the
absence of ABH1, unlike in xrn4mutant plants where this process
is almost entirely absent (Figures 5, 6, and 7A). Interestingly,
a closer look at this effect on cotranslational RNA decay revealed
that 821 transcripts had CRI values that are signiﬁcantly different
in abh1mutant comparedwithCol-0 plants. In fact, 76%of these
mRNAs had a signiﬁcant decrease in CRI value, explaining the
overall decrease in the proportion of transcripts undergoing
cotranslational RNA decay in the absence of ABH1 function.
Intriguingly, the transcripts whose CRI is affected by the loss of
ABH1 function tend to encode proteins involved in abiotic stress
responses, especially those involvedwith temperature stimulus.
Given that ABH1 is known to function in various abiotic stress
responses (Hugouvieux et al., 2001; Daszkowska-Golec et al.,
2013), these results suggest that its functions in cotranslational
RNA decay and abiotic stress response are linked. Future ex-
perimentswill be required todetermine themechanistic details of
this functional link between cotranslational RNAdecay and plant
abiotic stress response.
As noted, ABH1 functions in multiple general mRNA metabolic
processes, including splicing, general RNA stability, and the ini-
tiating round of translation. Therefore, there are many mecha-
nismsbywhich this proteinmayaffect cotranslational RNAdecay.
We ﬁrst determined that ABH1did not affectXRN4 expression. To
do this, we looked at the levels of this transcript in expression data
from theabh1mutant background (Gregory et al., 2008).We found
no signiﬁcant difference in XRN4 levels in abh1mutant compared
with Col-0 plants, indicating the change in cotranslational RNA
decay in abh1 mutant plants is not merely a consequence of
reducing the levels of the exoribonuclease that is required for
this process. Other mechanisms that may be involved in the
functionofABH1 in cotranslationalRNAdecay include, but arenot
limited to (1) determining which transcripts are degraded by
a cotranslational or general RNA decay mechanisms; (2) shuttling
RNAs into the cotranslational RNA decay pathway during the
initiating round of translation; and (3) affecting alternative splicing
leading to greater degradation by cotranslational RNA decay of
inappropriately spliced transcripts. We note that these models
are not mutually exclusive, and we are intrigued by the possibility
that the initiating round of translation may have an impact on
cotranslational RNA decay in plant transcriptomes. However,
signiﬁcant future work is required to elucidate the mechanistic
details of the involvement of ABH1 in this RNA decay pathway.
We also used CRI values to identify a subset of mRNAs that
displayed the highest proportion of cotranslational RNA decay
products in Arabidopsis unopened ﬂower buds. Interestingly,
these transcripts tended to encode proteins with coherent
functions in processes such as response to auxin, nucleic acid
metabolic processes, DNA replication, and regulation of tran-
scription (Figure 7B). The ﬁnding that transcripts involved in auxin
response are highly targeted by cotranslational RNA decay is
ﬁtting given the recent ﬁndings that Arabidopsis ribosomal pro-
teins control developmental programs through translational
regulation of auxin response factors (Rosado et al., 2012). Thus,
regulating both transcript translation and turnover provides tight
control of the developmental effects of auxin in Arabidopsis. The
links between these two processes will need to be further in-
vestigated by future experiments. Overall, our ﬁndings suggest
that mRNA transcripts that display extremely high CRI values are
likely tobe targetedduringactive translationby thecotranslational
RNAdecay pathway to regulate their functional output in coherent
functional pathways in Arabidopsis. Thus, determining the effect
of this pathway on normal plant growth and development should
be further examined in the future.
Finally, we compared CRI values of miRNA target genes
known to be regulated by translation inhibition with those that
are not. This analysis revealed that miRNA-mediated translation
inhibition is likely a signiﬁcant trigger of cotranslational RNAdecay
in Arabidopsis (Supplemental Figure 10A). The intriguing link
between this miRNA-mediated silencing mechanism and co-
translational RNA decay will need to be further investigated in the
future to elucidate the mechanistic details.
Insummary,our resultsprovidedaglobalviewofXRN4-mediated
cotranslationalmRNAdecay in a plant transcriptome. Furthermore,
they uncovered a link between the nuclear mRNA cap binding
complex and cotranslational mRNA decay and demonstrated
that GMUCT provides evidence of translationally active uORFs in
plant transcriptomes. Thus, future GMUCT-driven studies of plant
translation will undoubtedly discover additional features of this
process during both normal development and stress response.
METHODS
Plant Materials and GMUCT Library Construction
GMUCT librarieswere constructedusingRNA from twobiological replicates
of leaves 5 to 9 of 4-week-old Arabidopsis thaliana Col-0 (Arabidopsis) that
had been treated with the translation inhibitor CHX and unopened ﬂower
buds frombiological replicatesof twoabh1alleles (abh1-1andabh1-8) using
the GMUCT 2.0 protocol (Willmann et al., 2014). In brief, RNA was ﬁrst
subjected to poly(A)+ selection followed by immediate ligation of a 59 RNA
adapter. An additional poly(A)+ selection step was performed to purify the
adapter ligatedRNAs.Thesesampleswereusedas the substrates in reverse
transcription reactions using a reverse transcription primer that was com-
posedof the39 adapter sequenceon the59 endanda randomhexamer on its
39 end. This allowed for the addition of the 39 sequencing adapter during
reverse transcription.Finally, theGMUCT librarieswereampliﬁedand indices
were added using a limited PCR ampliﬁcation reaction.
Mapping GMUCT Reads to mRNA Transcripts
All GMUCT reads (50-nucleotide single-end sequences) were aligned to
full-length mature mRNAs extracted from the TAIR10 genome annotation
usingSTAR (version 2.4.0withparameters “—outFilterMultimapNmax10–
outFilterMismatchNmax 10–outFilterMismatchNoverLmax 0.10”) (Dobin
et al., 2013). Subsequently, the SAM ﬁles were converted to BED ﬁles
containing only the ﬁrst (most 59) nucleotide of each read, denoting the
cleavage sites resulting in 59P intermediates. For assessing GMUCT data
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reproducibility, 59P reads for each 100-nucleotide bin along all mRNAs
were counted. Then a Pearson correlation coefﬁcient was calculated
between the two GMUCT replicate libraries, and scatterplots were pro-
duced. Additionally, the ratio of total 59P reads in the annotated 59 UTR,
CDS, and 39 UTR of mature mRNAs was determined.
Prediction of Canonic miRNA Targets and Precise Cleavage Sites
Sequences for the 45 canonical miRNAs conserved between Arabidopsis
andtheBrassicaceaeweredownloaded frommiRBase.Theirputative targets
werepredictedusingpsRNATarget (http://plantgrn.noble.org/psRNATarget/)
using default parameters. The cleavage sites of 21-nucleotide miRNAs
are between the 10th and 11th nucleotide of themiRNAs as counted from
the 59 end. The 59P reads within the 100-nucleotide ﬂanking regions of
miRNAcleavage siteswere also counted. The local cleavageefﬁciencyof
miRNAs represents the log2 transformation of the ratio of 59P readends at
miRNA cleavage sites divided by the median 59P read end coverage in
100-nucleotide ﬂanking regions. The global cleavage efﬁciency of
miRNAs represents the log2 transformation of the ratio of 59P readends at
miRNA cleavage sites divided by the average 59P read-end coverage
throughout the entire transcript. These statistics indicate the proportion
of cleavage products in a given mRNA that are due to miRNA-mediated
cleavage. x2 tests were performed to assess signiﬁcant differences
between 59P read ends inmiRNA cleavage sites comparedwith the ﬂanking
median59Preadendcoverageoraverage59Pread-endcoveragethroughout
the entire transcript.
Deﬁning a 3-Nucleotide Periodicity Pattern in ORFs and Enrichment
Analysis of 59P Read End Accumulation Due to Ribosome Pausing at
Each Codon
The three coding frames of each codon are represented as frame 0 (f0),
frame 1 (f1), and frame 2 (f2), with frame 0 being the one used in translation.
f1 and f2 are cleavage-accessible frames, while f0 is not accessible to
cleavage. The abundanceof 59P read ends that accumulated in each frame
along all ORFs was quantiﬁed. To determine whether the difference in
accumulation of 59P read ends was signiﬁcantly different between each
frame, a x2 test was performed to assess the signiﬁcance of each pairwise
comparison. To survey ribosome pausing at each type of codon, the en-
richment of 59P read ends at the ribosome boundary (16 to 17 nucleotides
upstream from each codon) compared with the median number of 59P read
ends within the ﬂanking 100 nucleotides was calculated for Col-0 with and
without CHX treatment, xrn4, and abh1. We also compared the enrichment
at these positions upstream of stop codons between Col-0 and xrn4 as well
as abh1 mutants. To determine the signiﬁcance of differences in these
comparisons, we used a x2 test.
Prediction of Putative Translationally Active uORFs Identiﬁed
by GMUCT
All 59 UTRs of annotated protein-coding genes were scanned to identify
potential ORFs that beginwith the start codonsATG,ACG, orCTGand that
also contain a deﬁned stop codon following a short ORF. Putative
translationally active uORFs that did not overlap with main ORFs were
subsequently identiﬁed as those where 59P read ends were enriched at
least 2-fold at nucleotide 16 and/or 17 upstream from the stop codon
compared with the ﬂanking 100 nucleotides.
Measurement of Cotranslational RNA Decay
We determined the CRI to measure the proportion of cotranslational RNA
decay for each gene. The CRI for a given gene represents the log2 ratio of
average 59P read end coverage at cleavage-accessible frames (f1 and f2)
divided by the 59P read coverage of the frame that is not accessible to






distributions for all mRNAsmeasured in GMUCT samples for Col-0 as well
as abh1 and xrn4mutant plants were plotted. Transcripts with CRI values
that were signiﬁcantly different in abh1mutant comparedwithCol-0 plants
were identiﬁed by Student’s t test with P values < 0.05. CRI values were
compared between miRNA target genes known to be regulated by
translation inhibition with those that are not. x2 tests were performed to
assess signiﬁcant differences.
Gene Ontology Analysis
ORFs of genes with a CRI higher than 1 in Col-0 were extracted, and Gene
Ontology (GO) analysis was performed using agriGO (http://bioinfo.cau.
edu.cn/agriGO/). GO terms with FDRs less than 0.05 were selected. GO
analysis for the group of transcripts that display signiﬁcantly different CRI
values between Col-0 and abh1 mutant plants was also performed as
described above.
Accession Numbers
GMUCT sequencing data for the libraries made with RNA extracted from
leaves 5 to 9 of 4-week-oldCol-0 that had been treatedwith the translation
inhibitor CHX and unopened ﬂower buds of abh1-1 and abh1-8 have been
deposited in theGene ExpressionOmnibus (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/
geo) under accession number GSE71913. Previously published GMUCT
data for Col-0 (GSM1145327 and GSM1145328) and xrn4 (GSM284752)
mutant unopened ﬂower buds were obtained from the Gene Expression
Omnibus under the accession numbers GSE47121 (Willmann et al., 2014)
and GSE11070 (Gregory et al., 2008), respectively. The gene accession
numbers forXRN4andABH1areAT1G54490andAT2G13540, respectively.
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